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1

regulations are in draft format and are therefore not available to the public at this time.”

2

(Exhibit 1, page 003.)
Per Gov. Code § 6253(a) Petitioner Deluz attempted to personally inspect and copy

3
4

the records he requested. However, DOJ staff refused to provide Petitioner DeLuz with

5

access to the records he requested on the grounds that the records Petitioner Deluz asked

6

to inspect were “drafts.” (See Declaration of Craig DeLuz, below, (“Deluz Decl.”), ¶ 5.)
Petitioners believe that DOJ wrongfully denied Petitioner Deluz access to and
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7
8

copies of the records he requested and wrongfully denied Petitioner Deluz the right to

9

personally inspect the records at issue during DOJ office hours. Petitioners seek a writ of

10

mandate and/or an injunction ordering DOJ to produce copies of the records at issue and,

11

because Petitioners believe that DOJ is likely to assert the “draft” exemption again, 1 a

12

declaratory judgment so that parties can conform their conduct to the law and prevent

13

future litigation. (Meyer v. Sprint Spectrum L.P.,(2009) 45 Cal.4th 634, 648.)
ARGUMENT

14
15

I.

GENERAL PRINCIPALS APPLICABLE TO ALL RELIEF REQUESTS.

16

A.

Public Policy Favors Disclosure.

17

The California Public Records Act (“CPRA”) and the California Constitution

18

provide the public with a broad right of access to government records and information.

19

(Sierra Club v. Superior Court (2013) 57 Cal.4th 157, 164.) The CPRA was enacted for

20

the purpose of increasing freedom of information by giving members of the public access

21

to records in the possession of state and local agencies. (Filarsky v. Superior Court (2002)

22

28 Cal.4th 419, 425.) Such “access to information concerning the conduct of the people's

23

business,” the Legislature declared, “is a fundamental and necessary right of every person

24

in this state.” (Gov. Code § 6250.)
Consistent with the Legislature's purpose, the CPRA broadly defines “public

25
26
27
28

records” to include “any writing containing information relating to the conduct of the
1

See Deluz Decl., ¶¶ 3 and 6; see also, the Declaration of Brandon Combs, below,
¶¶ 6 - 8; Declaration of Paul Nicholas Boylan, below, ¶ 7.)
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1

exemption. (Citizens for a Better Env't v. Dep't of Food & Agric. (1985) 171 Cal.App.3d

2

704, 711 - 12.)

3

In this case the agency asserting the “draft” exemption is DOJ, and, therefore, DOJ

4

has the burden of presenting persuasive evidence that establishes the three elements of the

5

“draft” exemption.

6

B.

The “draft” exemption allows nondisclosure only of those portions of predecisional

7
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The “Draft” Exemption Applies Only to Predecisional Writings.

8

writings containing advisory opinions, recommendations, and policy deliberations.

9

(Citizens for a Better Gov’t v. Dep’t of Food and Agric. (1985) 171 Cal.App.3d 704, 712 -

10

13 [citing to NLRB v. Sears, Roebuck & Co. (1975) 421 U.S. 132, 149, 155].) Documents

11

consisting only of factual material - or factual information severable from deliberative

12

material - is not exempt from disclosure. (Citizens for a Better Gov’t v. Dep’t of Food and

13

Agric. (1985) 171 Cal.App.3d 704, 712-13 [citing to EPA v. Mink (1973) 410 U.S. 73, 87-

14

89.)

15
16

III.

REQUESTED REMEDY.
After briefing, the Count should first determine whether or not DOJ met its burden

17

of proving the elements discussed above. If DOJ does not meet its unusually heavy

18

burdens of proof and persuasion, then the Court should order the documents DOJ withheld

19

as “drafts” released and issue a declaratory judgment ordering DOJ not to claim a record

20

is an exempt “draft” unless DOJ has proof that all elements of the “draft” exemption are

21

satisfied.

22

If the Court determines that DOJ has met its burdens of proof and persuasion, then

23

Petitioners request the Court review the documents at issue - in camera. (See Gov. Code

24

§§ 6253 subd. (a), 6259 subd. (a) and (b).) The Court’s in camera examination should

25

determine whether the documents at issue are “predecisional” containing advisory

26

opinions, recommendations, and policy deliberations. If not, then the Court should order

27

their release and issue a declaratory judgment ordering DOJ not to assert the “draft”

28

exemption for decisional/post decisional records in the future.
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1
2

should determine in camera if the documents at issue contain factual material. If yes, then

3

the Court should determine whether or not the factual material can be segregated from the

4

exempt parts of the records. If factual material can be segregated via redaction then the

5

Court should order the factual material released and issue a declaratory judgment ordering

6

DOJ not to assert the “draft” exemption as to factual material in the future.

7
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If the Court finds that the documents at issue are predecisional, then the Court

Finally, Petitioners request an injunction/declaratory judgment resolving the

8

conflict of whether DOJ wrongfully denied Petitioner DeLuz the right to inspect the

9

records at issue at DOJ’s office during DOJ office hours per Gov. Code § 6253(a) so as to

10

avoid future litigation when any Petitioner seeks to inspect records at DOJ’s office during

11

DOJ office hours.
CONCLUSION

12
13

The public is charged with the duty of examining the operations of government and

14

the activities of elected officials in order to hold them accountable. The California Public

15

Records Act is the mechanism provided to allow the public to carry out this important

16

oversight function that is fundamental to our democracy. (Government Code § 6250.)

17

The public is presumptively interested in examining how public agencies are operating

18

and how well public officials and public employees are conducting the public’s business.

19

The records Petitioner requests relate directly to a strong public interest. For the

20

reasons articulated above, Petitioners request the Court order DOJ to produce the records

21

at issue and a declaratory judgment resolving the dispute between the parties so as to

22

avoid future litigation and disputes that unnecessarily delay public access to records and

23

information.

24

Dated: January 7, 2019

PAUL NICHOLAS BOYLAN, ESQ.

25
26
27
28

PAUL NICHOLAS BOYLAN, attorney for
Petitioners CRAIG DELUZ, THE FIREARMS
POLICY COALITION, AND THE CALGUNS
FOUNDATION
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1

(“CGF”) in this action. I make this declaration from my own knowledge. I could and

2

would competently testify as to the matters stated in this declaration if called upon to do

3

so.
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4

8. At all times relevant to this dispute, co-petitioner CRAIG DELUZ (“Petitioner

5

DeLuz”) was an employee of Petitioner FPC and an authorized agent for Petitioner CGF. I

6

worked closely with and supervised Petitioner DeLuz to request copies of and access to

7

the records at issue in this action.

8

9. As an individual and in my role as an officer/authorized agent for Petitioners FPC

9

and CGF, respectively, I often seek access to and copies of records and information/data

10

pertaining to firearms laws, regulations, and enforcement policies, practices, and customs

11

that impact California citizens’ and visitors’ Second Amendment right to keep and bear

12

arms, among other rights.

13

10. Petitioners FPC and CGF have ongoing programs to request public records and

14

information/data; monitor the operations of government, including public officials and

15

agencies; evaluate and/or publish public records and information/data; and to inform their

16

members and the general public about such findings.

17

11. Because of Respondent DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (“DOJ”)’s central role in

18

regulating and enforcing firearms laws in California, and my many requests for public

19

records and information from DOJ over many years, I am very familiar with DOJ’s public

20

records access practices.

21

12. In my opinion, DOJ is hostile towards groups and individuals seeking to access and

22

examine records pertaining to firearms. Based on my experience, it is my opinion that

23

DOJ customarily reacts to requests for records and data pertaining to firearms by

24

interpreting records access statutes and caselaw narrowly, with the intention of

25

formulating excuses to delay or deny public access and/or discourage efforts to access

26

public records and information/data by imposing unnecessary procedural barriers that

27

unreasonably and unnecessarily delay public access to records and information/data

28

pertaining to California’s firearms laws, regulations, and enforcement policies, practices,
-9Case No. 2017-00214769 – Petitioners’ Opening Brief

1
2

2. I have nearly 30 years of experience in media, First Amendment law and records

3

access litigation, writs and appeals. During law school it was my great honor to serve as

4

an intern and extern clerk for the Honorable Raul A. Ramirez (U.S. District Court for the

5

Eastern District of California), an intern clerk for the Honorable J. Clinton Peterson

6

(Solano County) and a legal intern with the American Film Institute (Los Angeles). I was

7

a member of UCD’s Law Review as served as a member of the Moot Court Board. I

8

graduated in 1989 from the University of California, Davis, School of Law and – except

9

for serving as in-house General Counsel for the Grant Joint Union High School District - I

10
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in support of Petitioners’ opening brief in this case.

11

have been in private practice ever since.
3. I began my law practice as an associate with the following Sacramento area law

12

firms: Dehart & Chafin (litigation); the Law Office of Jay-Allen Eisen (writs and

13

appeals); Hanson, Boyd, Culhane and Watson (litigation, writs and appeals); and Pinnell

14

& Kingsley (litigation, writs and appeals).

15

4. I opened my own legal office in 1997 with a focus on litigation, writs and appeals,

16

intellectual property, media, entertainment law, First Amendment, open government and

17

records access. My current news media clients include: the Sacramento Valley Mirror, the

18

People’s Vanguard of Davis, the Woodland Record, the Lake County News, the Rio Del

19

Times, the Ferndale Enterprise and the North Coast Journal. I also represent – both as

20

litigation and appellate counsel - private citizens seeking access to government held records

21

and information. My published appellate opinions are: City of Eureka v. Superior Court

22

(2016) 1 Cal. App. 5th 755; Newark Unified School Dist. v. Superior Court (2015) 245 Cal.

23

App. 4th 887; Kyle v. Carmon (1999) 71 Cal. App. 4th 901; Valley Medical Transport, Inc.

24

v. Apple Valley Fire Protection Dist. (1998) 17 Cal. 4th 747; Obos v. Scripps Psychological

25

Assocs. (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 103; County of San Bernardino v. City of San Bernardino

26

(1996) 15 Cal. 4th 909; Western/California, Ltd. v. Dry Creek Joint Elementary School

27

Dist. (1996) 50 Cal. App. 4th 1461; Brock v. First South Savings Assn. (1992) 8 Cal. App.

28

4th 661; Yu v. Alcoholic Bev. etc. Appeals Bd. (1992) 3 Cal. App. 4th 286; Engelmann v.
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1

State Bd. of Education (1991) 2 Cal. App. 4th 47; Vukovich v. Radulovich (1991) 235 Cal.

2

App. 3d 281.

3

5. I have represented or am representing the following public advocacy entities as

4

counsel for open government/records access purposes: the First Amendment Coalition;

5

Californians Aware; the California Newspaper Publishers Association; and Eye on

6

Sacramento; AquAlliance and the Government Accountability Institute. Throughout my

7

professional career I have also advised public agencies, elected officials and public

8

employees on their duties and obligations pertaining to records access issues.

9

6. I have served as an adjunct professor of law for the University of the Pacific,

10

McGeorge Law School (Sacramento) (topic: media negotiations) and as an annually

11

invited professor of law at the University of Poitiers School of Law (Poitiers, France)

12

(topic: media negotiations). I am often invited to speak/give papers at colleges and

13

universities, including but not limited to the University of Queensland School of

14

Journalism (Brisbane, Australia) (topic: the California Public Records Act); University of

15

Johannesburg (Johannesburg, South Africa) (topic: celebrity confidentiality/non-

16

disclosure agreements); Trinity College (Dublin, Ireland) (topic: copyright). I have been

17

part of speaker panels for workshops/seminars that offer MCLE credit hosted by the

18

University of Central Lancashire (Preston, England) (topic: negotiations) and Law

19

Seminars International (topic: the California Public Records Act). I am a featured lecturer

20

at Stanford University’s News Room by the Bay, an institution devoted to student

21

journalists.

22

7. In my records access practice I have noticed an increase in public agencies

23

asserting the “draft” exemption to deny or delay public access to nonexempt records and

24

information, with public agencies habitually considering a document as a “draft” if it is

25

not yet final – despite the fact that the finality of a document has nothing to do with

26

whether it is considered a “draft” exempting it from the reach of the California Public

27

Records Act (“CPRA”). In my opinion, I agree with Mr. Deluz and Mr. Combs (see their

28

declarations, above) that DOJ was once more transparent but has been for the last few
- 12 Case No. 2017-00214769 – Petitioners’ Opening Brief

1

years increasingly hostile to records requests and habitually deny requests or delay them

2

unnecessarily by improperly asserting CPRA exemptions. It is my adamant opinion that,

3

absent a declaratory judgment resolving the “draft’ exemption assertion dispute between

4

the parties, DOJ will improperly assert the “draft” exemption again in the future, thereby

5

violating the public’s constitutional and statutory right to access government-held records

6

and information pertaining to the conduct of the public’s business, thereby preventing the

7

public from holding public officials, employees and agencies accountable for the manner

8

in which they conduct the public’s business.

9
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10

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that this
declaration was executed on January 7, 2019, in Davis, California.

11
12
13

PAUL NICHOLAS BOYLAN
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18
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Exhibit 1

From: Craig DeLuz <cdl@fpchq.org>
Date: Tue, May 16, 2017 at 12:34 PM
Subject: I would like to inspect the Bullet-Button Assault
Weapons Regulations submitted to OAL
To: Regulations@doj.ca.gov
I would like to inspect the Bullet-Button Assault Weapons
Regulations submitted to OAL
Please advise as to how and when I may gain access to these
documents. Also, I will be visiting your office shortly to
request access in person.
Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Craig J. DeLuz
Legislative & Public Affairs
(916) 378-5785
cdl@fpchq.org
www.firearmspolicy.org

Page 001

From: Craig DeLuz <cdl@fpchq.org>
Date: Tue, May 16, 2017 at 12:36 PM
Subject: Re: I would like to inspect the Bullet-Button Assault
Weapons Regulations submitted to OAL
To: Regulations@doj.ca.gov
I am requesting public information and records on behalf of
Firearms Policy Coalition, The Calguns Foundation, and myself as
an individual resident of the State of California.
My request is for public information and records about the
conduct of the people’s business—a fundamental and necessary
right of every person—under Article I, Section 3 of the
California Constitution, the Public Records Act (Government Code
§ 6050, et seq.), and Executive Order S-03-06.
I wish to inspect and photograph the proposed “Bullet-Button
Assault Weapons” regulations listed
at https://www.oal.ca.gov/proposed-regulations (OAL
Deadline 6/26/2017; OAL File # 2017-0512-02; “File and Print
Only (FP)”).
Thank you!
Craig J. DeLuz
Legislative & Public Affairs
(916) 378-5785
cdl@fpchq.org
www.firearmspolicy.org

Page 002

From: Regulations <Regulations@doj.ca.gov>
Date: Tue, May 16, 2017 at 3:29 PM
Subject: RE: I would like to inspect the Bullet-Button Assault
Weapons Regulations submitted to OAL
To: Craig DeLuz <cdl@fpchq.org>
The subject regulations are in draft format and are therefore
not available to the public at this time.
Thank you,
Bureau of Firearms Staff
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